
VILLAGE MERCANTILE 
1PM-10PM Daily 

Shop here for high fashion and casual resort wear for the 
entire family. Forgot your swimsuit or sunscreen? No 
worries, The Mercantile has a large selection of fashionable 
beach attire, jewelry, gift items, logo wear and a variety of 
sundries. Step into the store and you’ll be greeted by the 
latest trends, accessories and a smile. 

BEACH SERVICES: 
Beach  
9AM-5PM Daily 
850-353-3276 

CLUBHOUSE: Fitness center, locker rooms, 

indoor pool, outdoor pool. Self-serve air compressor 
for pool floats.  
1st Level Clubhouse  
8AM-6PM Daily 
251-224-2582 

COAST RESTAURANT: Seafood, steaks, 

pasta, and salads. 
2nd Level Clubhouse  
5PM-9PM Tuesday-Saturday 
CLOSED Sunday & Monday 
251-224-3600

GULFSIDE BAR & GRILL: Sandwiches, 

wraps, chicken tenders, and refreshing beverages.  
Clubhouse Poolside      
Gulfside Bar: 11am-6PM Daily 
Gulfside Grill: 11am-4PM Daily 
251-224-0604 

RENTAL OFFICE: 
Village Area  
8AM-8PM Saturday 
8AM-6PM Sunday-Friday 
251-224-3300 

SPECTRUM REALTY: 
Village Area 
10AM –4PM Mon-Sat or by Appointment 
251-224-3205

TENNIS COURTS: Eight clay tennis courts. 

Pro Shop – TEMPORARLY CLOSED  
(Equipment Rentals Available at The Club Desk) 
251-224-3555 

THE SPA AT THE BEACH CLUB:
Massages, facials, nail services, and salon services. 
1st Level Clubhouse  
9AM-6PM Monday-Saturday 
10AM-5PM Sunday 
251-224-2772

VILLAGE CREAMERY: Ice cream and candy. 

Village Area
10AM-5PM Saturday, May 14th  
1PM-10PM Sunday-Friday 
251-224-3660

VILLAGE HIDEAWAY: Burgers, salads, seafood, 

chicken, wings, pasta, pizza, golf simulator, arcade games, 
and billiards.  
Village Area
11AM-9:30PM Daily
251-224-3650

VILLAGE LAWN: Food, drinks, and entertainment. 
Village Area
6PM-10PM Daily 
251-224-3650

VILLAGE MERCANTILE: Apparel, swimwear, 

toys, and unique accessories. 
Village Area
1PM-10PM Daily 
251-224-3660

Spectrum Resorts has introduced SpectrumBands to enhance 
our guest experience. These wristbands will allow Spectrum 
guest’s access to the Clubhouse, as well as receive 
complementary access to activities hosted by Spectrum 
Resorts. They also allow you to charge back to your 
reservation by scanning your band to save 10% at: 

The Village Creamery, The Village Mercantile, The Village 
Lawn, The Village Hideaway, and Coast Restaurant 
(Clubhouse Dining) 

**Charging back to your reservation using the 
SpectrumBand is not available for the Beach Chair Rentals, 
and the Spa. Spectrum guests can still bill charges from these 
outlets back to their reservation to save 10% by providing the 
room number and last name on the account. Frostbites 
cannot use the SpectrumBands and are a set price for all 
guests.  

MAY 21-27, 2022 

You and Your Vacation, Protected 
Spectrum Resorts is committed to our guest’s safety. Learn 

what steps we’re taking for your safety on our website. 
thebeachclub.spectrumresorts.com/ 

covid-19-updates 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

**Activities Are Subject to Change and Weather Permitting. Charges apply where a $ is noted for Non-Spectrum Guests** 

THURSDAY, MAY 26TH 
8:00 a.m.     Qigong Yoga End of Club Boardwalk on Beach  

      *An ancient Chinese healing involving meditation, controlled breathing and  
         movement exercises designed to improve physical and mental well-being and  

         prevent disease. 

9:00 a.m.     Aqua Fitness Clubhouse Indoor Pool  

      *A fitness class designed around moves that comfortably raise your heart rate  

        to increase cardiovascular health and strength. 

11:30 a.m.   Sidewalk Chalk Art Contest “Music” Clubhouse Front Porch 

      *Compete against other resort guests and see who can create the best  

         Music themed chalk art design in 15 minutes. 

1:00 p.m.    Cannonball Contest Clubhouse Outdoor Pool 

    *Show us your best cannonball to win bragging rights and a prize 

2:00 p.m.    Poolside Craft “Shark Tooth Necklace” $ Club Desk 

      *Pick up a kit to make a necklace with a shark tooth and colorful beads. Spectrum  
        Members and Guests receive one complimentary, $8 for Non-Spectrum Guests  

4:00 p.m.    Meet Toby the Turtle Clubhouse Pool Area 

    *Meet the Beach Club mascot Toby the Turtle and take a picture with him 

6-8 p.m.       Matte & Metallic Tattoos $ Village Lawn Activity Tent  

      *Choose a tattoo then watch our Activities Team create your body art. All guests  
       must purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15. 

6-10 p.m.    Live Music by Brooks Johnson Village Lawn 

    *Enjoy live music by a local artist 

6:30-9:30 p.m. Balloon Sculptures $ Village Lawn Activity Tent 

         *Take one of our balloon artists’ creation home with you. All guests must  
                 purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15.  

6:30-9:30 p.m.  Rock Wall $ Village Lawn Activity Tent 

         *Climb to the top of our 24’ rock wall. All guests must purchase Village Lawn  
                   wristband for $15 

8:30 p.m.     Village Lawn Candy Bingo Village Lawn  

    *Play Smartie Bingo for a chance to win a prize. 

FRIDAY, MAY 27TH 
10:00 a.m.   Turtle Tot Craft Pick-Up “Tropical Fish Mobile” $ (5 & under)  

       *Little ones pick up a kit to create a tropical fish mobile. Spectrum Members &  

         Guests receive one complimentary, $3 for Non-Spectrum Guests or extras.  

        Club Desk 

11:30 a.m.   Photo Scavenger Hunt Club Desk 

       *Bring a camera or camera phone and see how many items you  can take pictures  
         of on our list in 30 minutes. 

1:00 p.m.    Belly Flop Contest Clubhouse Outdoor Pool 

    *Show us your best belly flop to win bragging rights and a prize 

2:00 p.m.    Poolside Craft “Beach Club Rocks $ Club Desk 

     *Pick up a kit to paint a rock and label it with #BeachClubRocks, then hide it and  
        take a picture to share on Facebook.  Spectrum Members and Guests receive one  
        complimentary, $8 for  Non-Spectrum Guests or extras. 

4:00 p.m.     Meet Toby the Turtle Clubhouse Pool Area 

    *Meet the Beach Club mascot Toby the Turtle and take a picture with him 

6-7 p.m.      Crowns & Tiaras $ Village Lawn Activity Tent  

      *Create your own crown or tiara to wear for Fairytale Night. All guests must  
        purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15 

6:30-9:30 p.m. Face Painting $ Village Lawn Activity Tent 

          *Get your face painted by a local artist. All guests must purchase Village Lawn  
               wristband for $15  

7-8 p.m.     Character Meet & Greet “Cinderella” Village Lawn  

    *Meet Cinderella and get your picture taken with her.    

7:15 p.m.   “Cinderella” Family Trivia Village Lawn 

      *Compete against other families on Princess and the Frog trivia. 

8:00 p.m.   Fairy Tale Movie Night “Cinderella” (2015) 
    *Watch a family friendly fairytale movie on our large screen. 

   Village Lawn Stage 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

VILLAGE LAWN 
6PM-10PM Daily 
 
 
 
Located at The Village 
Serves Dinner Seasonally  
Food Trucks | Live Music  

COAST RESTAURANT  

OPENING MAY 24TH 
5PM-9PM Tuesday-Saturday 
CLOSED Sunday & Monday 
 
Located at The Clubhouse 
Family-friendly | Gulf Views 
Reservations Required 
251-224-3600 
 

GULFSIDE BAR & GRILL 
Gulfside Bar: 11AM-6PM Daily 
Gulfside Grill: 11AM-4PM Daily 
 
 
Located at Clubhouse Pool 
Serves Lunch Seasonally 
Burgers | Salads 

VILLAGE HIDEAWAY 
11AM-10PM Sunday, Wed-Fri 
5PM-10PM Saturday & Monday 
 
 
Located at The Village 
Casual Dining | Golf Simulator 
Arcade | Sports | Billiards 
251-224-3650 
 
 

 

 
VILLAGE CREAMERY 
1PM-10PM Daily 
 
 
Located at The Village 
Hand-dipped Ice Cream 
Sweet Treats | Sundaes 
251-224-3660 
 

      

MONDAY, MAY 23RD CONTINUED 
6:30-9:30 p.m. Face Painting $ Village Lawn Activity Tent 

           *Get your face painted by a local artist. All guests must purchase Village Lawn  
                 wristband for $15  

6:30-9:30 p.m. On Site Entertainment Game Theater $ Village Lawn 

             *Play the latest video games with your friends on the big screens. All guests  
                 must purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15        

8:30 p.m.     Village Lawn Candy Bingo Village Lawn  

                    *Play Smartie Bingo for a chance to win a prize. 

TUESDAY, MAY 24TH 

8:00 a.m.     Qigong Yoga End of Club Boardwalk on Beach  

      *An ancient Chinese healing involving meditation, controlled breathing and  
         movement exercises designed to improve physical and  mental well-being and  
         prevent disease. 

9:00 a.m.     Aqua Fitness Clubhouse Indoor Pool  

      *A fitness class designed around moves that comfortably raise your heart rate to  
         increase cardiovascular health and strength. 

9:00 a.m.       Aqua Fun Tails Underwater Shoot & Swim $  
      *Transform into the mermaid you’ve always dreamed of while we capture the whole  
         experience on camera. Includes your very own new mermaid tail or shark fin to take  
         home and a certificate of recognition as a mermaid. Sessions must be booked at  
         least 24 hours in advance Email aquafuntails@spectrumresorts.com to book.. 

2:00 p.m.     Poolside Craft “Tie-Dye T-Shirts” $ Club Desk 

      *Sign-up for your size and colors at the Club Desk by 10am then come back at 2pm to  
         pick up your custom spiral tie-dye t-shirt. $18 for Spectrum Members and Guests,  
         $25 for Non-Spectrum Guests  

4:00 p.m.     Meet Toby the Turtle Clubhouse Pool Area 

    *Meet the Beach Club mascot Toby the Turtle and take a picture with him. 

6-8 p.m.       Village Lawn Backpacks $ Village Lawn Activity Tent  

      *Color a canvas Village Lawn backpack. All guests must purchase Village Lawn  
         wristband for $15 

6-10 p.m.     Live Music by This Side of 49 Village Lawn 

    *Enjoy live music by a local artist 

6:30-9:30 p.m. Face Painting $ Village Lawn Activity Tent 

           *Get your face painted by a local artist. All guests must purchase Village Lawn  
                 wristband for $15  

6:30-9:30 p.m. On Sight Entertainment Laser Battle $ Village Lawn 

          *Adults and kids will both enjoy a 10 minute round on the laser tag battlefield. All  
                 guests must purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15 

8:30 p.m.     Village Lawn Family Trivia Village Lawn 

      *Compete against other families on history and pop culture trivia. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25TH 
10:00 a.m.   Turtle Tot Craft Pick-Up “Jeweled Mosaics” $ (5 & under) Club Desk 

       *Little ones pick up a kit to create a jeweled under the sea mosaic. Spectrum  
          Members & Guests receive one complimentary, $3 for Non-Spectrum Guests  

11:30 a.m.   Candy Bingo Clubhouse Pool Area 

    *Play Smartie Bingo for a chance to win a prize. 

2:00 p.m.     Craft Pick-Up “Toby Ceramic Magnets” $ Club Desk 

      *Pick up a craft kit to paint a ceramic with our Beach Club mascot on it. Spectrum  
        Members and Guests receive one complimentary, $8 for   Non-Spectrum Guests  

4:00 p.m.     Closest to the Pin Competition Village Hideaway 

       *Compete against other resort guests to see who can hit closest to the pin on our HD  
         Golf Simulator 

6:00 p.m.      Aqua Fun Tails Beach Shoot $  
       *Transform into the mermaid you’ve always dreamed of while we capture the whole  
         experience on camera. Includes your very own new mermaid tail or shark fin to take  
         home and a certificate of recognition as a mermaid. Sessions must be booked at  
         least 24 hours in advance Email  aquafuntails@spectrumresorts.com to book.. 

6:00 p.m.     Photo Scavenger Hunt Village Lawn Activity Tent 

      *Bring a camera or camera phone and see how many items you can take pictures of  
         on our list in 30 minutes. 

6-10 p.m.    Live Music by Gypsy Pearl Village Lawn *Enjoy live music by a local artist     

6:30-9:30 p.m. Balloon Sculptures $ Village Lawn Activity Tent 

        *Take one of our balloon artists’ creation home with you. All guests must  
                  purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15.  

7:30 p.m.     Meet Toby the Turtle Village Lawn Activity Tent 

    *Meet the Beach Club mascot Toby the Turtle and take a picture with him. 

     

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

SATURDAY, MAY 21ST 
8:00 a.m.     Qigong Yoga End of Club Boardwalk on Beach  

      *An ancient Chinese healing involving meditation, controlled breathing and  
        movement exercises designed to improve physical and  mental well-being and  
        prevent disease. 

9:00 a.m.    Aqua Fitness Clubhouse Indoor Pool  

      *A fitness class designed around moves that comfortably raise your heart rate to     
        increase cardiovascular health and strength. 

4:00 p.m.     Poolside Craft “Tie-Dye T-Shirts” $ Club Desk 

      *Sign-up for your size and colors at the Club Desk by 12pm then come back at 4pm to  
         pick up your custom spiral tie-dye t-shirt. $18 for Spectrum Members and Guests,  
         $25 for Non-Spectrum Guests  

6-7 p.m.       Wind Socks $ Village Lawn Activity Tent  

      *Color a windsock. All guests must purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15 

6-10 p.m.     Live Music by Gregory Brown Village Lawn 

    *Enjoy live music by a local artist 

6:30-9:30 p.m. Balloon Sculptures $ Village Lawn Activity Tent 

         *Take one of our balloon artists’ creation home with you. All guests must  
                purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15.  

7:30 p.m.      Meet Toby the Turtle Village Lawn Activity Tent 

    *Meet the Beach Club mascot Toby the Turtle and take a picture with him. 

SUNDAY, MAY 22ND 

8:00 a.m.     Worship Service Coast 

      *Join Pastor Bowman for a non-denominational Easter worship service. 
10:00 a.m.    Turtle Tot Craft Pick-Up “3D Tropical Island Scene” $ (5 & under)  

       *Little ones pick up a kit to create a 3D tropical island scene. Spectrum Members &  

                        Guests receive one complimentary, $3 for Non-Spectrum Guests or extras. Club Desk 

11:30 a.m.    Candy Bingo Clubhouse Pool Area 

     *Play Smartie Bingo for a chance to win a prize. 

1:00 p.m.     Cannonball Contest Clubhouse Outdoor Pool 

    *Show us your best cannonball to win bragging rights and a prize 

2:00 p.m.     Craft Pick-Up “Under the Sea Sun Catcher” $ Club Desk 

      *Pick up a craft kit to paint an under the sea sun catcher. Spectrum Members and  
        Guests receive one complimentary, $8 for Non- Spectrum Guests or extras  

4:00 p.m.     Meet Toby the Turtle Clubhouse Pool Area 

                  *Meet the Beach Club mascot Toby the Turtle and take a picture with him  

6-8 p.m.       Glitter Tattoos $ Village Lawn Activity Tent  

       *Choose a tattoo and two colors then watch our Activities Team create your  
         body art. All guests must purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15. 

6-10 p.m.     Live Music by Tim Roberts Village Lawn*Enjoy live music by a local artist 

6:30-9:30 p.m. Balloon Sculptures $ Village Lawn Activity Tent 

         *Take one of our balloon artists’ creation home with you. All guests must  
                purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15.  

6:30-9:30 p.m. Bungee Trampoline $ Village Lawn  

            *Fly like a bird. Jump up to 25’ in the air and do flips. All guests must  
                  purchase Village Lawn wristband for $15.  

8:30 p.m.     Glow in the Dark Minute to Win It Village Lawn Activity Tent  

       *You and your partner compete in several games to see if you can win it in a minute.  

MONDAY, MAY 23RD 
10:00 a.m.  Turtle Tot Craft Pick-Up “Bright Dot Fish” $ (5 & under)  

       *Little ones pick up a kit to create a bright dot fish. Spectrum Members & Guests  

        receive one complimentary, $3 for Non-Spectrum Guests or extras. Club Desk 

11:30 a.m.   Family Trivia Clubhouse Pool Area 

      *Compete against other families on history and pop culture trivia. 

1:00 p.m.     Belly Flop Contest Clubhouse Outdoor Pool 

     *Show us your best belly flop to win bragging rights and a prize 

2:00 p.m.     Poolside Craft “Sand Art” $ Club Desk 

      *Pick up a fun shape bottle and colorful sand to make your sand art creation.  
         Spectrum Members and Guests receive one complimentary, $8 for Non-Spectrum  
         Guests or extras  

4:00 p.m.      Meet Toby the Turtle Clubhouse Pool Area 

     *Meet the Beach Club mascot Toby the Turtle and take a picture with him. 

6-8 p.m.       Spin Art $ Village Lawn Activity Tent  

       *Create a 5x7 card or Frisbee in our Spin Art machine. All guests must purchase  
        Village Lawn wristband for $15 

6-10 p.m.     Live Music by Christina Christian Village Lawn 

    *Enjoy live music by a local artist 
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